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Bellefonte, Pa., June 21, 1929.

Your Health,
The First Concern.

sn,

  

      

An effective treatment for ivy

poisoning is lead acetate or sugar of

lead dissolved in 50 to 75 per cent

grade alcohol. Use as much of the

sugar of lead as will dissolve in a

chosen amount of alcohol to form a

milky fluid. Apply this solution to

milk of magnesia purchased at the

drug store is another effective rem-

edy if applied to the affective parts

and allowed to dry. And if caught in

.the early stages washing with warm !

soap suds and water is effective,

especially if the ordinary yellow

_ laundry soap cantaining a high per-

centage of lye is used. Sugar of lead

is poisonous and cannot be taken in- 
ternally. Keep it out of reach of

children.  __At this time of year when out-

door sports are of geenral interest, a

—

Climbing vines need training

and careful attention every few

days in their early stages. This is

particularly important with perma-

pent hardy types.

—

Good pasture for growing pigs,

brood sows, and all classes of swine

is so valuable that it often makes

the difference between profit and

loss in the hog business.
po

I

—Lice and mites are poultry pests

which can be controlled effectively.

Use nicotine sulphate for lice and

creosote or carbolineum for mites.

Apply the chemicals cn the roosts.

f— |

—Dairymen find feeding grain to

cows on pasture is ahsolutely essen-

tial for high wearly milk procuetion.

They supplement the pasturs with

good quality hay, summer silage, or

soiling crops, in addition 0 & grain

mixture.

—A simple outdoor shelter for

chicks will relieve crowded conditions

in the brooder house. It will also pro-

vide ample ventilation and cool roost-

ing quarters during the summer

months. A sanitary range shelter

should be provided.

__One of the best methods of con-

| trolling Canada thistle in fields is to

| starve out the plants by keeping

green shoots cut back. If in a corn

field rowed both ways, frequent cul-

tivation with knives or sweeps in-

note of warning needs to be sounded | stead of shovels will keep the thistles
|

to those of middle age or over,” said down. Cut out the thistles in the

Dr. heodore B. Appel,

of Health.
«Phe business man who is fat and |

forty, or at least forty, suddenly de- |

Secretary | rows by hoeing.

—_Flies are a serious pest around

the stable and milkhouse. Screened

velops a logical enthusiasm for ten- ' windows and darkened stables will

nis, golf and baseball at this outdoor "help protect the cattle. Windows

season. And while such an inclination ‘and doors to the milkhouse should be

should be indulged to a reasonable screened also.

limit, there is such a thing as per- |

mitting one’s affection for a sport

Destroy all breeding

places of flies by hauling away man-

ure daily and preventing accumula-

to get the better of cne’s judgment— | tion of any filth.

then somethin happens.

“For instance, at a recent opening |

of some new tennis courts a ‘father’ in successful potato culture.
—Spraying is an essential practice

Farm-

who happened to weigh 175 pounds ers who applied timely and thorough

and was forty-seven years old, boast- sprays last year grew their crops at

fuily took his racket in hand ‘to lick the lowest cost per bushel. Cn the

the kid’ who was twenty and a col- | other hand, those growers who did a

lege tennis ‘flash.’ Well he didn’t do

it but in his atterapt he so injured spray at all, had the
or did not
highest unit

poor job of spraying,

his heart which was entirely unac- | cost of production.

customed to such strenuous demands

that he now is flat on his back, broken | __Buckhorn is a weed found abun-

in body and spirit and, as & matier | dantly in all parts of the State. It

of cold fact, lucky to be alive.¢ . | injures
«The business of -imagining at | pastures.

lawns, meadows, and

Where only a few plants

forty or fifty years of age thal one gre growing in the lawn, they can be

is just as young as ever is a mighty ' removed by hand-digging:

poor proposition if cne

gets. out to prove it after a winter's

physical lassitude, by way of sudden-

ly over-exercising or indulging vio-

lently in outdoor sports.

«Sunshine and exercise are among

the cardinal necessities for all—

young and old alike. But sudden’

exertion, or even protracted exertion

that is not so sudden cannot be in-

dulged in safely by the middle-aged

who are unaccustomed to it. It is

not even good for the college man.

This fact is recognized by all train- |

ers who regulate and step-up atheltic

activities.

‘Play golf and other outdoor games

if you like them. You should even

If plenti-

deliberately | fy) each plant should be cut with a
hoe and the fresh surface treated

with crude carbolic acid. Badly in-

fested pastures should be plowed and

planted to inter-tilled crops for two

seasons.

Close mowing of the. lawn  dur-

ing hot, dry weather is inadvisable,

for a fair length of growth is needed

to shade the roots and prevent their

being scorched. The mower blades

should be set high and the lawn

mowed frequently. so the clippings

will not be too long.

—Friday of this week is Farmers’

Field Day at State College. Give

adopt one if you don’t have a partic- {yourself a treat by going to your

ular fancy.
just- as young as I used to be per- |

formanec. It can cripple, and some-

times kills.”
\ ne
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ailments and other more

ones. One of the latter is rickets, |

This diseases appears between the |

sixth and eighteenth month. It is

unusual to see it in younger infants | %

and it rarely comes later than the | pounds meat scrap. Milk can be used drive to pay the debts on the prop-

third year of life. y
i :

It is really remarkable the propor- | ture fed in a moistened form three  ~,.

tion of the baby population that has ' times daily. Feed cracked corn lib- dreReoe. -for

rickets. Students of the subject con-

tend that more than half of them

have the disease in one form or an-

other.
.

This disease is ‘founded on a failure

in the nourishment of the child. Its

effects are not confined to one part

—Babies are subject to many little ‘as broilers.
serious

|

should get a special fattening ration

‘for about two weeks before selling |

But don’t go in for this | college for a day.
a-"

—

__Chicks fed unlimited amounts

| . tof a complete ration are likely to be

lin good flesh when ready to be sold
Poorly fleshed Lig

time. A good mixture consists of 100

pounds cornmeal, 50 pounds ground

oatmeal, 50 pounds middlings, and 30

instead of meat scrap and the mix-

erally, late in the afternoons. |

Abundant pasture of a sort that is

tender and remains green for a long

period is the most economical basis’

for the raising of geese. A stream Or

pond, or even tanks of water may

of the body, all of the tissues are in- ' gerve for the aquatic needs of the

volved. But, of course, it, is the ab-

normal condition of the bones that is

most important.

Everybody knows about the

spot” in the head. The bones of the

skull do not harden and knit togeth-

er until the brain is developed. That

is Nature's way to protect the think-

ing machinery.

This soft spot, normal in early life

gradually closes. By the time the

|

i
|

eighteenth month is reached the!

closure should be complete. But in

rickets there may be delay in this

process and the soft spot persists

until the third or fourth year.

There are certain general symp-

toms. Among them are sweating of

the head, paleness of the skin, weak-

ness, restlessness and much crying.

Of course the muscles are soft and

flabby. They always are in general

debility from any cause.

rickets the weakness of the muscles

may be so pronounced that the baby

can’t sit up and is very late in at-

tempting at' walking.

Because of the muscle weakness,

the abdominal walls gives way. In

consequence there is “pot belly.”

The poor little legs cannot support

themselves. There is “knock-knees.”

The child is too frail to stand. The

bones are so soft they bend.

foot is another effect of rickets.

“Pigeon breast and “pending” of

the ribs are other symptoms. Early

decay of the baby teeth is another

sign of the disease.
In seeking the cause for rickets

we go at once to errors in feeding

and to lack of sunlight. Unless the

food given a baby is rich in lime,

phosphorous and the vitamins there

is sure to be trouble.
In a curative way the most valu-

able food is cod liver oli. As a pre-

ventive of rickets, too, it is very im-

portant.

||

i

|
|
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But in

Flat- |©

birds, and shelter may be reduced to

a minimum. In the South none is!

L; | required and in the North a simple

soft | shed open to the south is sufficient.
Geese can be raised successfully and

profitably in all parts of the United

States, but are more abundant in the |

Middle West and the South. In 1920 !

Illinois with nearly 200,000 geese

closely followed by Missouri, Arkan-

sas and Jowa led in production of |

geese, Kenutcky, Tennessee, Minne-

sota, North Carolina and Texas fol-

lowed, but this group of States was

much behind the four leaders.

—Many poultryman who are want-

ing a better market for their poultry

products would find better profits in

| a direct to the consumer trade, ac-

cording to W. A. Sumner, University

of Wisconsin who points out that a

classified ad in city papers often

will bring more customers than a

farmer can supply.

He points out the necessity of the

farmer poultry producer being in

position to take care of orders in

prompt and efficient manner and to

be able to supply a good reliable pro-

duct, which in the case of eggs would

mean, fresh, large-sized and clean

ges.
Tihs direct to the consumer busi-

ness depends upon repeat orders and

poultrymen must keep up the

quality of their shipments so that

customers will not look elsewhere for

eggs or poultry. A satisfied customer

is the best advertisement that the

producer can have. °

It pays to have neat cartons and

crates for marketing eggs and some

times a producer ‘can develop a

trademark name that will help bring

more orders and customers.
———————————

FARM NOTES. |

—Thousands will attend the annual

Farmers’ Field Day on June 20 and

21 at the Pennsylvania State College.

‘nas felt all the surfeit of the cigar-

| most economically managed of all the .

    

  

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS | 
  

Chestie L. Rote to Viola G. Parks,

they nad watched the game hour aac i State College; $1.

after hour for the last four days. we ara M. Kelly, et bar, toE. E.

"'resholm’s eyes followed the whirling owson, tract in Bellefonte; $1. |
of the ball. : Margaret O. Greib to Jennie H.:

“Nineteen,” he announced. “I Thomas, tract in State College; $1.:

should never have thought of nine- | David A. Campbell, et ux, to James

teen. What are you for, Bartoldi?

|

T. Larkins, tract in State College; $1.

Maximums onseven, fourteen, twen- James T. Larkins to David A.

ty-nine, I suppose?” Campbell, et ux, tract in State Col-

Lena’s hand stole through the lege; $1.

young man’s arm. Lester Cori, et ux, to J. A. Mc-

I may stand by you?” she whis-

|

sjjister, tract in Ferguson TWwp.;
pered. “I do not disturb?” 4

Bellefonte Cemetery Association toTresholin was watching his com-

anion closely. 2P osely. Bartoldi’s attitude’; 'pgriptract in Bellefonte; $100.
Centre County Commissioners towas that of a genuine spectator—

if anything a trifle bored. He held

a packet of notes in his hand, but

|

Alfred Hassinger, tract in Bellefonte;

he was whispering to Lena and they A
both laughed. Then he leaned for- Olie G. Watson to Leon Yorks, et

ward to look at the table and watch-

|

ux, tract in Milesburg; $16.

ed fhe croupiers intently for a few

|

Olie G. Watson to P. B. Yorks, et

~econds.
Twp.;

“What a silly game!” he exclaimed u,esBBosseTwpha bar

suddenly. “I say,” he added, turn |i, j Calvin Graham, et ux, tract in
ing to Tresholm, “do you mind if we State College; $4500. 2

goon up 10 the Gatiton? Jou and

|

=o Smull to Robert M. Smull
ave to pla : . ’

: play against hose fellows tract in Miles Twp.; $1.
at tennis tomorrow at half past ten,

so we ought not to be too late.” George H. Smull, et ux, to Charles

The little procession passed down  H. Smull, tract in Miles Twp.; $100.

the stairs, Lena’s arm through her Ella E. Smull to Margaret E. Con-

fiance's, the princess’ head close to |fer, tract in Miles Twp.; $1.

Tresholm’s. Ella E. Smull to Robert M. Smull,
But you are a magician, dear |tract in Miles Twp.; $1.

friend,” she murmured.

Later in the evening they found tonaE Self0Margene= Con-

\ (Continued from page 2, Col. 6.)

Delays Are Dangerous

 

T° making of a Will is not a final,

irrevocable act, its provisions may be

changed at any time. But no one should

delay making one.

This Bank, as your Executor, will

assure a proper administration of your

estate. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BELLEFONTE, PA.   
 

  themselves alone for a few minutes. 3
William B. Gates, et ux, to A. Ww. 

“Ever -since I knew you, dear An-
drew,” she said, “you've been helping Johnston, et ux, tract in State Col-

people out of trouble. There was { lege; $6150.

your second secretary who had the Leopard J. LaSalle, et ux, to Theta

affair with Signor Cortoni’s wife. Chi of Penn State, Inc, tract in

And then—" State College; $1.

“Don’t make me out too much of a

|

Harrison Watson to William Swan-

busy-body,” he begged. “Dear Mar-

|

cer, tract in Snow Shoe Twp.; $75.

gherita—you permit? William G. Stine to John G. Stine,
Margherita, and nothing else, for

|

tract in Halfmoon Twp.; $5000.

always,” i .ys,” she whispered James J. Markle, et ux, to C. C.
“Then, Margherita,” he went on, . .

“believe me, this little episode has | Peters, et ux, tract ‘n State College;

given me real pleasure. It is a hob- $1.

by of mine to speculate upon human

nature and its byways of which

gambling is one. I figured to myself

that, after the first agony of watch-

ing a game of chance when one was

hopelessly without the means of join-

ing in, the flatness of it would begin

to depress. That was my theory.

“Afternoon after afternoon, night

after night, we have watched that

stupid mechanical toy, and every time

the young man became more bored.

At first he suffered, but only for a

short time. Since then, I think he

 

  

     

 

Consult Us Regarding

Your Banking Needs

E want you to feel at home when-

ever you enter the First National

Bank — and we cordially invite

you to make known your requirements.

Always glad to be of the very best service

to you. Checking Accounts are invited.

THE FIRSTNATIONALBANK
STATE COLLEGE,FA.

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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Used Electric Ranges
We have traded in, for new Gas

Ranges, a number of electric

ranges, many in good condi-

tion. These are for sale to

those in the outlying districts,

not reached by gas. Many of

these ranges originally sold for

| $220 to $275.

Your Choice at $60.00 Each.

Central Penna. Gas Co.

   

  

 

     

 

   

 

  
et-smoking youtbset to watch over a

tobacconist’s shop and given carte

blanche. By comparison, the tennis

we arranged for him, the golf, the

companionship of your delightful |

Lena gained every hour in value. To- |

night I am certain he was Honest. |I oe

The game did not attract him. The 5
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poison had gone. I am proud of my

patient.”
“And you, the wonderful physi-

cian!’ she murmured. “Is there no Colds, -

one who can pay youru fee?” |

Then the lights went down; strange

shadows crept through the: place. |

The music which begun like the rust- ERE

ling of leaves, the sighing of a south

wind, stole into form. Without a

word they rose.
«rhe last thing the true physician

thinks of is his fee,” Tresholm con-

fided.
Her lips almost brushed his in that

subdued light. “So the patient has

to offer,’ she whispered.—Hearsts’

International Cosmopolitan.
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is a Prescription for

Grippe, - Flu, - Dengue,

Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It is the most speedy remedy kmown.

 

 

 
 

| Fine Job Printing
A SPECIALTY

at the

WATCHMAN OFFICE

There is ne style of work, frem the

cheapest “Dedger” to the finest

 

METHODISTS WILL PAY

DEBT ON THREE HOMES.

Representatives of the Central

Pennsylvania conference of the

Methodist Episcopal church, which

operates in twenty-six counties and

has a membership beyond 100,000,

have decided to put on an intensive

BOOK WORK
that we can net de In the mest sab-

fsfactery manner, and at Prices

consistent with the class of werk,

Call en or communicate with this

office.

  

 

Methodist Home for
Mechanicsburg, the

the Aged, at

Tyrone, and the Wesley Foundation

at State College.

On the farm near Mechanicsburg,

of 184 acres fully equipped for farm

operations, are six massive stone.

buildings for the activities of the |

Home for Children, conducted not on |

institutional lines, but under home

customs, forms and relations. When

Pennsylvania sought the best service |

erties of the

  

  

     

    

          

  

  On Friday, June 21st,

we will place on sale what, we think is the

Greatest, Shirt Bargain
ASHINGTO

16-Day Excursion

FRIDAY, JUNE 28

  

plant for care of children it selected | $12.60 ever offered. It consists of 2 S50 Men’s

for its display at the Philadelphia ROUND TRIP FROM
a Ss

Sesqui-Centennial the Home operaf- | BELLEFONTE Broadcloth Shirts, colors blue, tan and white,

  ed by the Methodists.. The property

debt is $110,000. }

The Home at Tyrone has 100 guests.

It is thoroughly equipped and is the

roportionate Fares from Other Points

For details as to leaving time of

trains, fares in parlor or sleeping

cars, stop-over privileges, side trip

to Atlantic City, or other informa-

tion, consult Ticket Agents, or M. N.

Luthi, Div. Pass. Agt., Williamsport.

Similar Excursion Friday, October 11

Pennsylvania Railroad

all sizes up to 17.

We have priced them at

$1.19 each
or 3 for[{$3.50

They won't last long.

profit by a real bargain.

Fauble’s
Watch our windows.

forty-six Homes for Aged in the.

world, under the auspices of Meth-'

odists. Its debt is $80,000. For Wes- |

ley Foundation with its fine annex

for the student life of State College,

the debt need is $10,000.

The Rev. H. C. Burkholder, Of === - es

Harrisburg, is field secretary; Ww. G. :

Murtorff, of State College, office man-

ager, and the Rev. B. H. Hart, of Employers

Hollidaysburg, is the treasurer of this

campaign. The board of philanthro-

pies, composed of nineteen represen- This Interests You

tatives of three benevolences men- |

tioned and the trustees and Home! The Workman's Compensation

Missionary Society, together with the | Law went into effect Jan. 1, 1916.

four district superintendents, will

|

Tt makes insurance compulsory.

have general direction of this cam- We specialize in placi such in-

paign, which has aroused already surance. We inspect! ts and

thoughtful laymen of the church. The | recommend Accident Prevention

campaign will run from October 20 i Safe Guards which Reduce Insur-

to December 4. | ance rates.

It will be to your interest to con-

sult us before placing your Insur-

  

Be here early and

—————
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Marriage Licenses.

ep
ance.

Winfield G. Colwell, of Susque-
¥ N.

hanna, and Marguerite Louise JOHN F. GRAY & SO "0

Barnes, of State College. State College Bellefonte

    

Harold D. Johnson, of Pittston, and nme

om Eckenroth, of State CHICHESTER SPILLS

tAnthony Pavlick, and Helen Hy- Kadics!

Ask

yourDregyle j
PRR

, mndock, both of Philipsburg.

sa
d

Gold meal
Im

Paul J. Mayes and Inez Toretta

Dixon, both of Philipsburg.

Mike Surovec and Anna Vangor,

 

    
        —Read the Watchman for the news
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both of Clarence.
 


